CKHS Student Learning Kit

1) Backpack
2) Fully Charged Chromebook
3) Pencil Pouch
   a) Eraser
   b) 3 pencils
   c) 2 black/blue pens
   d) 1 red pen
   e) 2 highlighters
   f) White out
4) 2” Binder
5) 6 pocket dividers
6) 100 sheets of notebook paper
7) Earbuds

Suggested/Recommended—
8) Planner —some students prefer to use their Google calendar or other digital tool

Suggested/Recommended—may be required based on Courses selected—check with teacher prior to purchase
9) Calculator
   a) If Algebra 2 and above/Physics and above, a graphing calculator (TI 84 or similar) is recommended
10) 1 or 2 Composition or Spiral notebooks—lined and/or graph paper
11) Refillable water bottle